CONSUMER STATEMENT
IN ACCORDANCE TO RULE 15A NCAC 11 SECTION .1418(a)
DANGER ULRAVIOLET RADIATION
- Follow instructions
- Avoid overexposure. As with natural sunlight, overexposure can cause eye and
skin injury and allergic reactions.
- Repeated exposure may cause premature aging of the skin and skin cancer.
- Wear protective eyewear. Failure to use protective eyewear may result in
severe burns or long-term injury to the eyes.
- Medications or cosmetics may increase your sensitivity to the ultraviolet
- radiation. Consult a physician before using sunlamp or tanning equipment if you
are using medications or have a history of skin problems or believe yourself to be
especially sensitive to sunlight.
- If you do not tan in the sun, you are unlikely to tan from the use of this product.
- Consumers should report to the agency any injury for which medical attention
was sought or obtained resulting from the use of registered tanning equipment.
This report should be made within five working days after the occurrence.
Prior to my initial exposure, I was given the opportunity to read the warning above. It
was provided to me by _______________________ (EMPLOYEE) of The Tan Line.
I believe to the best of my knowledge the information contained is fully understood.
_______________________________________ ____________
Signature of consumer 18 years old or older only
date
By signing & dating above you are agreeing that you are at least 18 years old.
Otherwise you must have parental consent below.
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------For individuals UNDER the age of 18- parent or legal guardian must also sign
consenting to the above warning and for use of tanning equipment.
_______________________________________ ____________________________
Consumer under the age of 18
Date
Parent or Legal Guardian
Date
For illiterate or visually impaired person unable to sign their name
I_________________ (EMPLOYEE) of The Tan Line has read the warning above to
________________________ in the presence of the witness ____________________; and to the best of my
knowledge the consumer understands the risks associated with this warning.
_______________________________ ___________________________________
Employee Signature
Date
Witness Signature
Date
RPS Consumer Statement REV3-12/04

Spray Tan Customers Only
Are you a vegetarian or do you take beta-carotene supplements? ___________
Are you pregnant? _________
Do you have any respiratory problems such as asthma? Please explain______
Do you have any skin conditions such as eczema, psoriasis, kurtosis, acne,
rosaceous, open wounds, fresh abrasions, sores, new tattoos, unhealed surgical
procedures, ect. Please explain _____________________________________
Did you exfoliate, shower or shave before your appointment? _____________
When did you last apply make up, moisturizer, perfume, deodorant, etc?
________________________________

___ 1. What is the natural color of your untanned skin?
___ 0-reddish-white ___8 light brown
___ 2 white-beige
___ 12 brown
___ 4 beige
___ 16 black
___ 2. What is your natural hair color?
___ 0 red, light brown
___ 8 Dark Brown
___ 2 Blond, light brown ___ 12 Brownish Black
___ 4 Brown
___ 16 Black
___ 3. What is your eye color?
___ 0 light blue, light green, light grey
___ 2 Blue, green, grey
___ 4 Grey, light brown

___ 8 Brown
___ 12 Dark Brown
___ 16 Black

___ 4. How many freckles do you naturally have on your untanned body?
___ 0 Many
___ 4 Few
___ 2 Some
___ 8 None
___ 5. Which best describes your genetic heritage?
___ 0 Celtic Caucasian
___ 2 Caucasian, Lt.- Skinned European
___ 4 Caucasian, dark skinned European
___ 8 Caucasian, Mediterranean
___ 12 Middle Eastern, Indian, Asian, Hispanic
___ 16 Aborigine, African, African-American
___ 6. Which best describes your SUNBURN potential?
___ 0 Always burn without tanning
___ 2 Usually burn but can tan
___ 4 Occasionally burn but tan moderately
___ 8 Seldom sunburn and tan easily
___ 12 Rarely sunburn and tan profusely
___ 16 Never sunburn

How did you originally hear about The Tan
Line?
__ newspaper __ friend __ drive-by
__ phonebook __ internet search
__ facebook __ twitter __ myspace
__ other
Once you heard about The Tan Line- how did
you inquire about our salon?
__ phonebook __ myspace __ twitter
__ facebook __ walk-in __ internet search
Are you on any of the following networks?
__ facebook __ myspace __ twitter
If you called our salon prior to your visit- how
well were you satisfied/not satisfied with the
information you received from our staff?
__ very satisfied
__ satisfied
__ not satisfied
When you came into our salon today, how well
were you satisfied/ not satisfied with the way
you were greeted by staff & the presence of
our salon?
__ very satisfied
__ satisfied
__ not satisfied
Thank you for taking the time to answer these
questions. We like to make sure that we do
everything possible to ensure that all of our
clients are happy.

___ 7. Which best describes your TANNING potential?
___ 0 Never Tan
___ 4 Can tan moderately
___ 2 Can tan lightly
___ 8 Can get a dark tan

___ Add all your points to get your total score and match it with the correct skin type listed below.

Score
0-7
8-21
22-42
43-68
69-84
85 +

Skin Type
Skin Type 1
Skin Type 11
Skin Type 111
Skin Type IV
Skin Type V
Skin Type VI

Description
Very sensitive to sunlight
Sensitive to sunlight
Normal sensitivity to sunlight
Skin is tolerant of sunlight
Skin is brown, very tolerant
Skin is black, extreme tolerance

Your Name ____________________________________________________________
Address _______________________________________________________________
City__________________________________________
State/Prov ___________

Zip/Postal Code __________

Phone ___________________________________________
Email Address _________________________________________________________

